Total HERA Potential Participants

Total Patients Logged (n=8798)

Patients Not Approached Various Reasons (n=3218)
Too Sick=1386
Language barrier=112
Patient Distressed or Hostile or Agitated=49
Patient Declined=29
Transient Residence or Lack of Telephone=4
Missed (eg, Patient Transferred, Discharged)=1017
Shift Ended Before Seen=335
Other Reasons=286

Patients Approached (n=5580)

Patients Not Screened Various Reasons (n=1311)
Too Sick=381
Language barrier=265
Patient Distressed or Hostile or Agitated=65
Patient Declined=308
Transient Residence or Lack of Telephone=43
Missed (eg, Patient Transferred, Discharged)=192
Shift Ended Before Seen=8
Other Reasons=49

Patients Screened Negative (n=2718)

Patients Screened Positive (n=1551)

Patients Enrolled in Other Arms of the Project (n=794)
Tobacco Abuse=427
Drug Abuse=367

Patients Enrolled (n=212)

Control Participants (n=115)

n=91 surveyed at 1-month follow-up

n=95 surveyed at 3-month follow-up

Intervention Participants (n=97)

n=66 surveyed at 1-month follow-up

n=62 surveyed at 3-month follow-up

Patients Not Enrolled (n=545)
Too Sick=37
Language barrier=9
Patient Distressed or Hostile or Agitated=8
Patient Declined=320
Transient Residence or Lack of Telephone=122
Missed (eg, Patient Transferred, Discharged)=7
Other Reasons=42